Church Family,
This report celebrates 2020 and all that God has done in a year of incredible growth. The numbers in
this report represent lives being changed by God. Every number has a name and a story, and every
story matters to God. He has been so good to us and we have so much to celebrate!
We started off 2020 with a bang! We had big plans and were reaching 700 people per week in person +
100 people online. Then COVID-19 hit and everything changed, but God did show up in amazing ways!
We were planning to launch The Village LIVE an Online Campus in the summer. Man plans, God laughs!
The pandemic changed our timeline and in March, without time to prepare, we went all online. In the
summer we started to slowly add in-person services while seeing the online presence grow. By late fall,
we were reaching 500 people in person (safely distanced) and over 500 people online weekly. Online
guests came from all over the U.S. and we even went international to Canada, Africa, India, and Austria.
In 2020 the focus was on the word "Solution". Rather than complain (even though we had our moments)
about what we couldn’t do because of the pandemic, we focused on solutions to what we could do and
how we could reach people where they were. The Village LIVE Online Campus, digital Lifegroups and
Rooted sessions, and leader meetings via Zoom were a few of those solutions. We are so thankful to
each of you - our church family - for your flexibility and willingness to try innovative ways to connect.
One of the ways we connected was to go "old school" and pick up the phone. We spent time calling
people and just talking. During those personal phone calls, we asked, "How are you doing? How can
we pray for you?" In our normal busy life, that probably would not have happened. Not being face to
face reminded us of the value of human interaction.
In 2020 we announced that The Village was expanding into Seneca. The pandemic delayed those plans,
but now the Seneca Campus is scheduled to open February 2021. God has shown us that in the future
we can have more physical locations, which paired with the online efforts provides unlimited opportunities
to connect with people who do not have a personal relationship with Jesus.
The Village is no longer one church in one location. We are one church with multiple campuses and
unlimited potential. We can’t wait to see how God uses you to be the church to others who don’t know
Jesus in the future!
Please pray with us for how God will use you and His Church to reach more people (Life Change),
connect and grow them into disciples (Life Growth), who serve and live out His Purpose (Life Purpose)
in this world. Every one of you is special and God has a plan for you! Step into it and be greater than
last year!

Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been
doing, and they will do even greater things than these..."-John 14:12 (NIV)

I am taking baby steps and feel
so immature in my faith. Online
church has given me so much
guidance. I want the church to
know that even though they've
never seen me they are making
a difference in my life.

500

Average # of people
experiencing
online church
every week.

May: An online Vision Night
launched our new LIVE site.

Thank you for what you've been
doing through this hard time.
This is my second week watching
livestream and I'm looking
forward to attending your service
after this pandemic lifts.

August: The online studio
was built.
September: We secured a
Google Grant for $10,000 per
month in free advertising to
increase awareness.

A chat team was added to connect and engage
with our online church family.
Our tech team expanded with new roles, such as
producers, who are committed to excellence.

Even the dogs were part of
online church in 2020.

I love online church because I
can do church in my pajamas
while eating breakfast! Great
on those cold days or when
the family is feeling sick.

I love online church because
no matter where I am, there's
always an opportunity to hear
a message and get some
Jesus in my day!

371

Total Baptisms
in the Life
of the
Church

18

Baptisms
In
2020

My relationship with Jesus
has gotten me through the
toughest of times. I know
that no matter what happens,
Jesus is always there.

I believe it's my way of saying
You are my God. I belong to
You. I fully submit to You.

The more I seek the Lord, love him, obey
him, trust him, fear him and pray daily, the
more he is working in my life.

I found Jesus Christ. Through
him I no longer have fears,
loneliness, insecurities, or fear
of death. I will continue to
follow the Lord's word.

What did it for me was when I
read that truly believing in
Jesus's resurrection and it's
meaning for me is outside of my
own ability and control to know
all of the answers.

I am a child of God and I want to be closer
to him, know him more, have daily
conversations and grow in my faith.
With God’s love, grace and
forgiveness, where I once saw
anger and chaos, I now see
calm. Where I once saw
disappointment, I now see
hope. Where I once saw grief, I
now see peace. Where I once
saw sadness and loneliness, I
now see love.

I have decided to trust Jesus with
everything. When I get upset I pray. Jesus
makes me feel safe and less nervous.

Jesus turned my life upside down, He
made whole what the world made broken,
mended wounds that for years held my
soul captive. Jesus gave me peace.

The Highlights

5

New Groups
Started
During A
Pandemic

Rooted: Expanded to 4 sessions + 2 new leaders
in spite of the pandemic.
53 graduates, 5 baptisms

life-Change Through Personal Disciplship
I'm so thankful for my
deepened faith and growth.
I'm looking forward to helping
others see the goodness and
character that God provides
on this journey.

The Discipleship Journey gave
me tools to share my faith. My
faith was challenged and
reinforced. The mentorship
was incredibly helpful, with the
discussions and wisdom that
were passed along- and I
gained a trusted friend!

Personal Discipleships: 28 people met one on
one weekly for a full year to become equipped to
disciple others. They agreed to do this same thing
for at least one person a year moving forward.
We are disciple makers!
Groups Got Creative: Groups found ways to
meet during the pandemic, such as Zoom and
outdoor meetings. A Racial Reconciliation group,
2 new men's groups and 2 Shelter-In-Place
groups started in 2020.
Rightnow Media: In January we launched an
online library of over 10,000 video Bible studies,
leadership videos and kids shows. To sum it up —
it’s like the Netflix of Bible study videos.

He doesn’t call the qualified,
He qualifies the called.
2 Corinthians 3:5-6

I'm so incredibly proud of our Men’s
Group and their willingness to serve
our community through the Mobile
Food Pantry! Thank you for loving
Jesus and our neighbors!!

People
Experienced
Rooted

AFTER

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

53

BEFORE

Where I Was.. .Where I Am Now
STARTED: Felt like there were a lot of toxins in my life
FINISHED: Feeling loved by the Lord and have happiness and joy

STARTED: Naive and casually following Christ
FINISHED: Enlightened and deliberately following Christ

STARTED: Desired to control everything in my life
FINISHED: Leaning on my faith and learning to surrender it all God

STARTED: Nervous to fail
FINISHED: Purposed and fulfilled through obedience
STARTED: Wasn't sure where I fit in
FINISHED: Sure of my place in the Kingdom and excited to fulfill my purpose

Going through Rooted I was really able to understand,
things I thought I had control of - I really have no
control of and things that once seemed so important do not matter. I finished Rooted with a new perspective
of many things but most importantly I want to be
baptized and reaffirm my faith and belief in Jesus. I
want to be free of my past and live a new life trusting
and obeying the Lord knowing that the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit are with me always.

694
People Serving
Outside Our
Church Walls
In 2020

$170,942
Given to
Missions
In 2020

$1,085,724
Given to
Missions Since
The Village
Started

Local
9 mobile food pantries (2 Seneca and 7 Minooka) provided 90,000 lbs of food to struggling
families in the communities.
Volunteers packed 2000 food bags for the Channahon-Minooka Rotary Club Backpack Program.
The food is discreetly placed in the backpacks of 100 kids from low income families.
280 kids from 83 families in area communities came through for new shoes, socks and a lot of
clothes at the Big Give in June. This was an increase from 233 kids in 2019.
The August Golf Outing raised $18,000 to invest $1500 each month in our community.
Needs were met within our church family, such as help with utility bills. The Village Friends
Facebook group came together to provide a van and $2,500 for rent for a family.
40 turkey dinners were delivered to single moms and struggling families at Thanksgiving.
70 families in need received Christmas ham dinners and 67 kids received Christmas gifts.
50 free oil changes were given to local families dealing with tough circumstances.

Thank you for all of the awesome food from your mobile food pantry. It was shared with
several seniors at Elliott Manor in Morris. You brought much joy to their faces!

Regional
300 volunteers served 125 guests at Night to Shine, a prom experience for those with
special needs.
21 volunteers served inner-city kids at Ms. Pearl's Good News Day Care in Chicago, and
we hosted a virtual fundraiser - Leave Room For The Holy Spirit - raising $50,000.
We partnered with Safe Families, an organization that provides temporary care for kids to
support families in crisis. We have 4 Village families serving as host families and 18 volunteers.
Lifegroups and Rooted groups served at Northern Illinois Food Bank in Joliet packing food to
feed the hungry in our region.

Ms. Pearl / Good News Day Care
2020 has been such a hardship for many people. I believe God wants us to stay
connected to Him, and see Him working in amazing ways. He brought the people
together and they built this building in the midst of a pandemic and looting,
nobody touched this place. God built this place. I believe God wanted them to see
that He is an unstoppable God, an amazing God, and He is in control.
The new building holds 44 more children and allows the
community to heal as police and fire departments are invited in
to be part of what God is doing in Roseland.

Command them to
do good, to be rich in
good deeds, and to be
generous and be
willing to share.
1 Timothy 6:18

Night To Shine
This was the first time I served at
Night To Shine. It was so awesome

seeing all of the guests and volunteers having such a
great time and watching all the volunteers came
together for a common goal.

Global
We sent $1,750 to Destiny Rescue as a result of Giving Tuesday.

We continued to partner with Heart For Africa who welcomed 18 new babies in 2020.
Our mission partner, Destiny Rescue, rescued 464 children in 2020. There are 20 Village
people donating $35 per month = $ 8,400 per year to sponsor girls.

Be sure to fear the Lord
and serve him faithfully
with all your heart; consider
what great things he has
done for you.
1 Samuel 12:24

Heart For Africa

Destiny Rescue

The result of COVID-19 not only had great physical and
emotional impacts on the world, but also brought new
obstacles in rescue work. With many operations being
put on hold due to new restrictions and perpetrators
executing their operations underground new challenges
were created. However, because of your relentless
efforts we’re back to rescuing with more lives seeing
freedom and are now on their new paths to stay free!

In March 2012, the first abandoned baby arrived at
Project Canaan, the 2,500-acre land development
where Heart for Africa’s homes for children and other
programs are located. Today, 275 babies and children
under ten years of age call Project Canaan home.
Heart for Africa has made a solemn promise to care
for them until they complete High School.

A Few Highlights
20,288

226

900

Visits
to the
website

First Time
In-Person
Adult Guests

Average
Sunday
Attendance

2000 average online viewers for
the month of April
665 In-Person + 570 Online =
1235 Christmas Attendance

The pandemic, cancelling in-person services in March and moving 100% online, adding
outdoor drive-in services, and then gradually adding back in-person services starting June 21
was all part of 2020. God was working through it all as our March 15 Online Service was
phenomenal with 1700 YouTube views. Our church family was watching, but so were many
who don’t attend The Village. An incredible opportunity and we are praising God!

Jan-Feb

Mar 15

Mar 29

Averaging 800
In-Person
Attendance

Went 100%
Online Via
YouTube

100% Online
Added
Facebook

June 7

June 21

Added
Drive-In
Outdoor Church

Welcome
Back
Services

May 17
100% Online
Added
Live Site

I grew up in a church. I loved the Lord and prayed often. However, I always felt that something was missing
and I wasn’t completely satisfied. I searched for that elusive feeling and never could grasp it. I didn’t find it
until I came to the Village and realized that what was missing was a personal relationship with God.
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The numbers
represent lives
being changed by
God.
Every number has a
name, every name
has a story, and
every story matters
to God.

$912,288

Given To The Village In 2020

How Your Gifts Were Used
Budget

Received

Facility

41%

$363,300

$388,169

Ministry

15%

$132,500

$132,500

Staff

44%

$391,619

$391,619

$842,416

$912,288

Total

NOTES:
83 new people started giving in 2020. Weekly giving
exceeded the $17,200 budget with a weekly average of
$17,544. Those extra funds were used to pay off land debt.
$288,000 in debt was paid off in 2020 and our 10 acre land
expansion was paid in full 10 months ahead of schedule. That
$90,000 per year can now be invested in reaching more
people for Jesus.

It's fun to give
and then see what
God does with
that money.

Once I realized that I
was a child of God and
that I could have a
relationship with God as
my father in heaven my
heart opened up to all
that I was missing.
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Item 6

Connecting
On Zoom
Bingo, Scavenger
Hunt, Talent show,
and more happened
in 2020.

The people are so
friendly. I'm so
thankful we found our
"village".

110

Average #
of Kid Villagers
Jan-Mar

My kiddos loved the
drive-thru Trunk or
Treat. Thank you!

Thank you to Kid
Village for making
Mora smile! We love
and miss you all!

Before Jesus I was lost and didn't understand why
people went to church. Once I started going to
church, I loved learning about Jesus and then made
the choice to get baptized. I know every day he is
watching over my shoulder.

A Few Highlights

I believe in Jesus as being
fully man and fully God but
most of all I believe that He
died for my sins and lived
again.

January Kick-Off started the year with
60 Pulse Jr. & 42 Pulse Sr. students.
Pulse 45 kicked off in September on
Wednesday nights and Sunday mornings.
9 Pulse Jr. and Pulse 45
Lifegroups met weekly.

Christ can help us go through
the toughest moments
together as a family.

Going to Pulse on Sunday night is my favorite part of my
week. I look forward to spending time with my friends and
growing closer in my relationship with Jesus.

Even a pandemic couldn’t stop us! Students showed up during a weird time and
made the best of our time together. It’s so amazing to watch God work through
them. They were engaged and committed to growing in their faith. The future is so
bright—our Pulse students are THE BEST!
-Cailey /New Leader

FACEBOOK PAGE
FACEBOOK GROUP (VILLAGE FRIENDS)
INSTAGRAM
YOUTUBE

2534

695

602

Facebook
Likes

YouTube
Subscribers

Instagram
Followers

up 26%

up 78%

up 34%

A 24/7 online approach increases opportunities for someone to start a relationship with Jesus.
It takes advantage of the other 167 hours in the week beyond the 1 hour church service.
Community happened as Village people connected on the Village Friends Facebook group
and Instagram. Prayer requests shared, our church family encouraged each other, had some
fun, and stayed connected during the week.

Thank you for reminding
us what a privilege it is
to carry everything to
God in prayer.

In September, 21 Days Of Prayer
Facebook LIVE challenged us to
pray for 21 days for God to
provide opportunities to make a
difference in the life of someone.

So cool to hear how God
provided abundantly and
how you used it as an
opportunity to pray.

